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Abstract 
    Social capital, referring to the idea that human beings rely on social networks 
and relations throughout their lives to meet various needs and interests, has been 
identified as the most important resource for immigrants to access resources, make 
quick adaptations to the new environment and develop a sense of belonging. In 
Taiwan, there is a shortage of research exploring social capital among immigrant 
wives who married into Taiwan from Southeast Asia (mainly from Vietnam) and 
whose marriages were mostly mediated by profit-pursuing transnational marriage 
brokerages（TMBs）. It had been recognized that these brokerages certainly made 
negative impacts on the lives of immigrant wives in Taiwan. Due to their 
commodifed mediation, the women were commonly depicted as ‘run-away 
gold-diggers’. Under this shadow, Taiwanese husbands tended to receive warnings 
and knowledge from the brokerage and then had control over their foreign wives. 
One of the main control techniques was keeping the wife at home. Obviously, the 
mediation of TMBs had prevented immigrant wives from accumulating social 
capital within Taiwanese society. Active campaigning by women’s associations had 
promoted the government to amend the Immigration Act in June 2007 and decree 
that since 1st August 2008 it has been unlawful to set up a profit-pursuing marriage 
brokerage and that any charge for transnational matchmaking has been illegal. All 
transnational marriage matchmaking should hereafter provide non-profit services. 
Thus, this research project mainly concerns about whether non-profit transnational 
marriage matchmaker (TMMs) can benefit immigrant wives to accumulate social 
capital. In a nutshell, this project aims to: 1. understand the establishing process of 
TMMs and the transferring experiences from profit-pursuing TMBs to non-profit 
TMMs; 2. analyze TMMs’ matchmaking operation; 3. explore the interaction and 
relationship between TMMs and their clients (including Taiwanese husbands, their 
family members and immigrant wives); 4. investigate TMMs’ effect on the 
establishment and accumulation of social capital of immigrant wives; 5. and make 
suggestions for further social services and policies which can facilitate immigrant 
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